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The Merseyside CALMzone
6 Local Authorities 
jointly funding local 
work

300,000+ men aged 
15-54

Big team of ONE!!!

6



Social marketing in action
n Linking with:

n Music venues, bars and nightclubs
n Leisure Centres
n Shops, websites and events
n Sports clubs
n Local DJs, bands and promoters
n Businesses
n Colleges & Universities
n Youth services

n Distributing materials
n Press and PR work
n Social Media



MUSIC…



SPORTS…





Support…
§ Creamfields / Cream

§ Liverpool Sound City

§ Liverpool Music Week

§ Circus

§ Chibuku Shake Shake

§ Garlands

§ 3345 Parr St

§ Ear to the Ground

§ Southport Weekender

§ Fusion

§ Contact Theatre

§ Font Bar

§ The Picket

§ The Life Café

§ Voodoo Rooms
§ Zanzibar

§ The Citadel

§ 051 Club

§ The Masque

§ Mellowtone

§ Lomax / L2

§ Chrome

§ The Cavern

• www.gigwise.com

• Main Event

• Voodou

• Northbound

• Liverpool Now! 2000

• www.gigwise.com

• Friday Night Skive

• www.outlar.com

• The Dry Bar
• The Lounge

• LIPA

• 2 Many DJs

• A Skillz

• Anton Powers

• Ash
• Blade

• Boy George

• CAST

• Derrick May

• DJ Dave Graham

• DJ Leo Belchetz

• DJ Pied Piper

• DJ Skizza & Wonder

• Eddie Lundon

• Elbow

• Gary Christian

• Graham Park

• Groove Armada

• Ian McCulloch

• Ian McNabb

• InJa

• Jo Mills

• Judge Jules
• MC Balla

• Moby

• Pete Wylie 

• Phi-Life Cypher

• Rodney P & Skitz

• Shy FX
• Sizer Barker

• Skinnyman + Mudfam

• Taskforce

• The Asian Dub Foundation

• The Lightning Seeds

• Tim Lennox

• Tim Westwood

• Word Association

• Yousef

• Liverpool FC

• Everton FC

• Tranmere Rovers FC

• St Helens RLFC

• Everton Tigers

• Juice 107.6 fm

• Radio City 96.7 fm

• Wirrals Buzz fm

• BBC Radio Merseyside

• Partysan magazine

• Ink. Magazine

• Live Magazine

• Move Out Magazine

• Liverpool Echo

• Facto Magazine

• CityLife Magazine

• Urbanworld.co.uk

• Skiddle.com

• Gaytalk

• WISH fm

• Dune fm



Currency…

Awareness vs. Credibility

Always go for credibility!

Build a reputation

Get peer-to-peer recommendation



Did it work?









Gendered approaches



Psychologist Martin Seager

Research identifying three ancient rules of masculinity which add up to a “male script”:

1. Men should be fighters and winners
2. Men should be protectors and providers
3. Men should retain mastery and control

Seager says these are shame rules which means that when a man is unable to remain in control or 
to provide or be a winner he may sit on those feelings which can make him more vulnerable to 
suicide for example.



Dr Thomas Joiner

Dr Thomas Joiner, a world leader in understanding suicide suggests a model of suicidality risk 
including 3 things:

1. Perceived burdensomeness
2. Isolation / loneliness / alienation / disconnectedness
3. A gradual desensitization to violence and a decreased fear of pain (fearlessness), combined 

with technical competence in one or more suicide methods

It is when all 3 of these come together that suicide is most likely.

















The Cheshire Merseyside Suicide Prevention Network

The vision

Cheshire and Merseyside is a region 
where suicides are eliminated, where 
people do not consider suicide as a 
solution to the difficulties they face. A 
region that supports people at a time of 
personal crisis and builds individual and 
community resilience for improved lives.

An audacious goal



How can we reach zero?

Suicides are not inevitable. There are many effective ways in which services, 
communities, individuals and society as a whole can help to improve mental health 
and prevent suicides. The aims of the NO MORE Suicide strategy are underpinned 
by key objectives:

A. Cheshire and Merseyside becomes a Suicide Safer 
Community

B. The Health Care System transforms care to 
eliminate suicide for patients

C. Support is accessible for those who are exposed 
to suicide

D. A strong, integrated Suicide Reduction Network 
provides oversight and governance



Preventing Suicide
building individual and 
community resilience

Reshaping Services
transforming the health care 

system to eliminate suicide for 
patients

Post Suicide Support
bereavement support and 

assistance for those affected by 
a suicide 







• AMPARO offers support following a suicide in a range of ways, including:
• One to one individual support
• Help with any media enquiries you may receive
• Practical support when dealing with the Police or Coroner
• Help overcoming feelings of isolation
• Putting you in touch with local services that can help

• AMPARO can support anyone affected by a suspected or actual suicide. This can 
be family members, friends or colleagues



Audit

The 2017 Joint Audit Report is the third joint audit and the first time all 
nine local authorities have fully utilised the Cheshire & Merseyside 
Audit Toolkit.

The improved data provides more quantitative and qualitative 
information for services and practitioners. 

The commencement of the Real Time Surveillance system in September 
2017 allows for more immediate response by localities to potential 
clusters and contagion - A Memorandum of Understanding has been 
signed off by Directors of Public Health and Coroners



Training

• The tiered training framework targets the frontline workforce, 
volunteers and champions. A NO MORE Suicide Community Training 
module has been co- developed with Wirral MIND and is currently 
being rolled out to ‘community gatekeepers’ in contact with those 
most vulnerable to suicide risks. 
• The three Mental Health Trusts have suicide training as part of their 

workforce development, with all staff undertaking an e-learning 
package and clinical staff undergoing face to face skills development. 
• Primary Care suicide prevention training for the whole practice is 

currently made available in five Clinical Commissioning Groups.





Mihara-yama, Japan



Thank you
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